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JUSTICE COMMITTEE 

PRESUMPTION AGAINST SHORT SENTENCES 

SUBMISSION FROM CIRCLE 

Circle provides intensive whole family support services across Central Scotland in 

some of the most deprived communities to families with children who find it difficult to 

engage with mainstream services or who mainstream services have failed to engage 

or work effectively with. Circle’s aim is to support children and families affected by 

factors e.g. imprisonment drug or alcohol addiction, neglect and abuse and family 

breakdown to improve their lives, promote their healthy development and empower 

them to reach their potential. Circle works alongside the whole family, building on 

their strengths. 

Impact of short sentences 

Circle’s experience has been that women continue to be arrested and brought into 

custody for a shorter period of time than men; generally held on remand or 

sentenced for less than 12 months. The majority of the women we support have 

received short sentences for low level offences, where community alternatives would 

have been more appropriate. 

There is evidence highlighting that those given short sentences of less than 12 

months are at increased risk of reoffending within a year of their release. Short 

sentences do not provide the opportunity to address the contributing factors to 

offending and have the detrimental impact on children, families, welfare and 

consistent and timely medical care and assessment. Children are often separated 

from primary care givers (primarily mothers) and experience trauma, loss, stigma 

and separation. Family relationships are often left more vulnerable, fragile and 

isolated with the potential of being involved in statutory services (Children and 

Families Social Work) and subject to statutory measure of care (e.g. Children’s 

Hearings).   

Whilst we have noticed a lesser amount of women and men being given short 

sentences of less than 3 months there remains concern over the impact of 

sentencing for less than 12 months. Short sentences do not address the underlying 

triggers and symptoms of offending behaviour and places individuals in ‘silos’ of 

being identified as people who commit offences. It creates barriers to men, women 

and families being able to develop and sustain their strengths and create stability 

and consistency in their lives.  

Impact on resources and capacity 

Women and men who are sentenced to prison have complex backgrounds and 

require support to promote their strengths and resilience and be enabled to break the 

barriers of the intergenerational cycle of offending. Within prison systems there is the 
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additional impact on resources and capacity to address underlying and complex 

trauma. What is challenging is that ‘prison systems’ are not operating from a trauma 

informed approach and there exists inequalities across the landscape of the 

availability of appropriate and timely support. Whilst relationships may be developed 

within prisons men and women can often be released from prison without a 

continuum of care being provided e.g. issues relating to housing, welfare, addictions, 

family support, mental support and counselling. Short sentences exacerbate this 

challenge as there is often not sufficient time to develop relationships and put plans 

in place to support the transition to the community. Men and women are increasingly 

left more vulnerable in our communities with our justice system adopting a ‘revolving 

door’ response to offending behaviour by implementing short sentences.  

Community Alternatives 

There is a greater need for investment into community supports and alternatives to 

imprisonment and remand. Circle’s Families Affected by Imprisonment Project 

provide a range of services supporting men and women pre and post release from 

prison and for women involved with the criminal justice system in the community as 

an alternative to custody. The understanding of the whole family approach promotes 

the development of meaningful relationships with the whole family offering support 

within their homes and their communities. They offer practical, social and emotional 

support e.g. housing, welfare, parenting, and direct work with children, providing 

families the opportunity to identify their strengths rather than deficits, so they are 

enabled to effect the changes in their lives that they want to see. The support offered 

within the community could alter or give people a sense of some level of control and 

choice in their lives unlike the typical experiences of loss felt when taken into 

custody. 

The Evaluation of the Women’s Outreach Team (Alternatives to Custody) service 

identified that 94% of the women supported had not reoffended since engaging with 

support; comparatively a huge difference to the national average. None of the 

women supported had either returned to prison or received a custodial sentence and 

have been able to successfully complete their Community Payback Orders.  

This WOT service is a partnership with Addictions Support and Counselling where 

addiction and therapeutic interventions are provided to the women the team 

supports. This joint approach recognises that the effectiveness of good counselling is 

to address the underlying causation of presenting issues such as addiction or poor 

emotional regulation. Therefore it is central to realise that counselling is an important 

psychological intervention where the counsellor is able to address the issues 

experienced by families who are affected by imprisonment. This has the impact of 

limiting the wait times for access to psychological services and creating a better all-

round understanding of a whole families approach. It could negate the need to refer 

a service user to multiple services for different referral criteria while treating the 
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whole person. This support is and should be provided within people’s communities 

where they can access timely and appropriate support. 

Conclusion 

There needs to be an extension to the presumption against short sentences with 

greater investment and commitment to fund effective community services that in the 

long term will contribute towards reducing reoffending and breaking the cycle of 

intergenerational offending that has a detrimental impact on families. Community 

alternatives do work and support should be offered and provided to families within 

their homes and their communities.   

 

 

 


